
I. Approved Minutes from Dec. 17 meeting.

II. Review of program submissions
   Course Applications, Computing & Software Systems
   *The following courses were reviewed and forwarded to Jack Nelson for his signature (some requiring minor edits as indicated).*
   - TCSS 568 – Service-Oriented Computing – perm. new course
   - TCSS 432 – Network Security – perm. new course

   Course Applications, Milgard School of Business
   *The following courses were reviewed and forwarded to Jack Nelson for his signature.*
   - TBUS 507 – Individual and Team Dynamics – perm. new course
   - TBUS 505 – Information Systems – perm new course (resubmit)

   Course Applications, IAS
   *The following courses were reviewed and forwarded to Jack Nelson for his signature (some requiring minor edits as indicated).*
   - TGH 301 – Global Interactions – perm. new course [minor edits]
   - TGH 302 – Global Imaginations – perm. new course [minor edits]
   - TGH 303 – Global Challenges – perm. new course [minor edits]
   - TIAS 494 – Honors Thesis/Project – course change

Meeting adjourned at 3:10 pm